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Bellefonte, Pa., April 26, 1907.

 

FARM NOTES.

—The insecis most likely to cause trou-
hie inogare the shitpedasus
beetle, o potato beetle ous
flea beetles. All these can be controlled
by the timely use of Bordeaux mixture
and paris green.

—Trees may have been injured by the se-
verity of last winter, and there is but one
thing to do where such cases have ocourred
which is to out back and remove all dead
wood, as is will do more harm if lefson the
trees than if removed.

—Buttermilk is given but little value on
dairy farms, and where there are pigs they
are allowed the whole of the buttermilk.
It is a very nourishing drink in the summer
for the farm help, and is aleo excellent as
an additonal food for poultry of all kinds.

—Pansies are favorites everywhere. An
old hot-bed is the bess place them, but
they may be grown in boxes. The suppo-
sition that they will thrive only in the
shade is erroneous. Pansies will grow in
any Joeation, provided the soil is mellow
and .

—Allalfa is a valuable leguminous .
Experiments made with it on she light

y soil of New Jersey demonstrate
if the seed is sown in August, alfalls can
be as easily grown as any grass crop. When
seeded down in spring it has failed, as
weeds crowd it ous.

used as
a entive of

foreAnsein 32e'shat
odor. The remedy is therefore as obnox-
ious as the work the cabbage worm.

—~—What a oruel and senseless slogia

save all she trouble later, to say nothing of
shook and pain to the full-grown ani-

—A handful of sawdust, sprinkled with
oarbolio acid and shrown in the nest box,

some. Crude petroleam will be found ex-
cellent as a livimens for sores, and will
aleo assist in keeping vermin away.

rs)rape grown show power
bo feed and moisture. Plants only
one foot high were dogup baving large
roots, extending over four feet down,
while the feeding roots near she surface
were not only numerous, bus extended
over a large area. In times of d
the § can get moisture in plenty, as it

far into the subsoil.

—1Is there any way of accounting for the
propensity manifested by a large number
of jevgle to kill something for the sake of
killing it? Isis nos inherited from our
8a ancestors, the Washington Poss.
gh pokilled their enemies,
but never slew wild animals exoepst for use
and never more than were needed. Civili-
zed man so-called, however, goes out into
the woods and fields with murder in his
heart and oalls is sport.

—Soales should be used in every house
304bua. There isJaatetwa in koow-

guessing. e following
should be heeded: ‘Deliver all things
measure and weight.” Weigh the stool

grain and bay, as well as fertilizers, so
as to deal justly and be fairly dealt with.
In selling live stock the weight is usually
estimated by the droveror butcher who
comes to buy, and } practice on their
part gives them a decided advantage over
the seller.

—The slightest degree of filth in a milk
oan will injure the milk, and is is ble

the former milk con-
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.
Procrastination is first cousin to Good Inten

tion.

Linens are to be more popular than ever,
and predictions are thai we shall see more
costumes of colored linen than we have in
past seasons. Certainly she colorings are
calculated to tempt one from allegiance to
white and string color, though these two
are the most I of all linens for gen-
uine tuba
The string color, biscuit, natural tone

and other colorings of similar character are
noed favorites, and the cool, soft

ight shades on this order are shown in ex-
isltelySue hand-woven linens, which
bd extremely serviceable as well as
charming for coat and skirt -costumes,
guluipe frocks, etc. Bastons of crochet
inen or buttons covered with linen and
embroidered in a star or dot or circle are
I’ked for linen frocks, but the pearl but-
tone are also much used.
Plain tailored cost and skirt costumes of

white, blue, brown, biscuit or lavender lin-
en, buttoning with large white pearl but-
tons and finished with collars and
cuffs of white linen or pique, plain or em-
broidered, are to be very popular. The
coats are cut in hox, or semi-fitted shape
and of moderate length, and the collar and
sleeve are of the plain coat order.
Other models, less severe, follow modi-

fied pony coat lines and are made collar-
less and with th varter sleeve. Cuffs
Jud Solis of Sa sod jase or of
eavy are su) among

accessories for the embellishment such
coats.

Fashion bas of lateyears brought herself
into line with the a. ol women for

; Dow it is she high-throated collar

ostus #0. of the “Datoh neck’appearance * as
a dressmaking novelty, from old
Duteh piotares, is annou by an enthu-
siastio authority who thinks that the fash.
ion may attain a prominence that will rival

popularity of the transparent yoke.
Fot i |years this neck bas been

Fost women have gone in
is largely. § lends itself to ue

not to the tailor-made effect
time approved by moss fashion-

ables here.
The beauty doctors are jubilant over the

‘Dutoh neok,’” since the may bring
them many ladies desirous of improving
the form of their peoks.

The walls of thenursery are gigantic
picture books oRSign. the Sas
oupant dwells in a land of

-
5

ers. The variety of

a, Sern80 tempting 6 it .
cult to make a choice.
One of the newest designs showsas a base

yams,TLren ng . a ou
fall of all sorte of interesting pictures to
amuse the little e.

It one does nos care for such a to
cover the walls entirely, whioh in the case
of a bedroom would not, ps, be par-
ticularly judicious, the border may be alle-
gurls| and the side walls of plain-colored
moire.

The smell of ——— is most obuox-
rough |ious to mice, and a little oil of peppermint

placed about their holes will soon make
them look for other quarters.

Sweetbreads are a spring dainty in she
way of meat. For a woman's luncheon oun
them in neat pieces after parboiling and
splitting them. Sweethreads must be
boiled as soon as received, for they spoil
very quickly. Season with ealt and pep-
per. Cover with crumbs, then beaten egg
aod again crumbs, and brown nicely in
butter or immerse in fat. Garnish with
parsely and serve with asparagus for a vege-
table or with new peas.
A cream or tomato sauce may be fised,

Do nos have sweetbreads plain boiled, for
they look too much like suet to be attrac.
tive when so .

Instead of a filles of beef to be larded,
which is too muoh for a household of two,
try lardiog one or two large sweetbreads.
Draw the lardoons through the upper side
aud bake until wel wned, basting with
olarified meat drippings. Be sure to par-
boil the sw first.
Sweetbreads cut fine in oresm sauce

make nice patties for a luncheon course.
Part chicken may be used.
Crah meas Ja)vo bt already pick

34umsShe Goel it ia as a rel Be
t can e into oroguettes wi

a thick cream eauce in the usual way. It
also makes nice salad or lettuoe for Friday
dinners. It may be heated with butter and
Sivioge3d a little sherry and served on
toast. persons like a bis of nutmeg,
too, but go only once or twice across the
grater, else the nutmeg will be in evidence.

by tapestr-yblue, for that is she
leading color of the spring in costumes and
house gowns and in mil . A visit to
the establishments where tapestries are
for sale will prove helpful.

There are the loveliest bats for ohildren.
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SHE TRUSTED RIM IMPLICITLY
Pittsburg, April 17.—The Pittsburg

Leader prints a six-column statement
{rom Mrs. Charles J. Holman, mother
of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, in which she
defends herself against the accusa-
tions expressed and implied against

her during the Thaw trial.
The statement opens by saying that

two nights after the night upon which
Harry Thaw shot Stanford White she
received this telegram from her
daughter:

“It is most important for you to say

absolutely nothing.”
Until now she has remained silent

and has been forced to take the defen-
sive because of the attack made upon
her by Mr. Delmas in his closing ad-
dress to the Thaw jury.
She denies that she aided the dis-

trict attorney in any way and that she
had been seen by Mr. Jerome, Mr. Gar-
van or Mr. Hartridge.
Mrs. Holman then details her

struggles following the death of her
first husband in her efforts to properly
raise her two children and says her
daughter first posed for an artist nam-
ed Storm, of Philadelphia, who met
Evelyn at Cresson, Pa. a summer re-
sort, when a little girl.

“Florence,” she said, “was in love
with the stage.” She did everything

to discourage her, but it was useless.
The story of Florence's first meet-
ing with Stanford White, she says, is
substantially as told by her on the
witness stand.
When Florence returned she told

her mother she had met the grandest
man, and later when Mr. White sent
for her she went to his office.
Mr. White, she says, warned her spe-

cifically against several young men
with whom Florence had become ac-
quainted, but did not refer to Thaw.
His manner, words and actions were

the personification of whole hearted
disinterested generosity, Mrs. Holman
says, and if ever a woman reposed
implicit confidence in a man she says
she did.
Mrs. Holman then asserts that if

Florence underwent the experience
that she is sald to have befallen her,
she did not take her into her confi
dence.
Continuing she says: “Had she told

me what she told the Thaw jury fit
*Y would not have been necessary for

Harry Thaw to kill Stanford White, 1
would have done it myself.”
Speaking of the European trip, Mrs.

Holman says:
“Every detall of the trip was and is

8 nightmare to me. Mr. Thaw joined
us in Paris. Florence and I shared
the same apartments. Mr. Thaw had
apartments by himself. There was no
pleasure in the tour for me. The
things which appealed to Florence and
Mr. Thaw in Paris did not appeal to
me. Florence testified that we quar-
reled frequently while in Paris, in fact,
continually. The disagreements were
caused by my protests at visits to var
fous restaurants.”

In closing, Mrs. Holman says: “I
solemnly affirm that my love for my
daughter is as deep and intense as it
was when I first held her in my arms

t¢| a helpless baby. Regardless of all
that has transpired, my affection is
unaltered. The door of my home is
open to her and will swing wide at her
lightest tap today, tomorrow and al-
ways while I live.”

 

STOLE $50,000 IN BONDS
Loan Clerk of Big New York Trust

Company Under Arrest.
New York, April 22.—W. O. Douglas,

loan clerk of the Trust Company of
America, was arraigned in the West
Bide police court and remanded with-
out bail on the charge of taking from
the company $50,000 in bonds. He
was arrested on the complaint of Oak-
leigh Thorne, president of the trust
company, who discovered the loss of
the bonds and personally traced Doug-
las to a hotel on 47th street.

 

A 60-Mile Balloon Trip.
Matawan, N. J, April 23.—A balloon

which left Philadelphia landed here,
having covered the 60 miles in an hour
and a half. In the balloon were A. R.
Hawley, a New York broker, and Ar-
thur T. Atherholt, of Philadelphia. The
balloon reached an altitude of 12,000
feet. The sight of open water and a
fear that the strong wind might carry
the balloon out to sea caused the de-
termination to land. The balloon land-
ed in a creek and both occupants were
rather severely shaken up when the
basket struck, but were not seriously
injured.

Monument to Labor Leader.
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THREE MEN DROWNED

Schooner Capsized in the Delaware
River.

Chester, Pa., April 23.—Three per-

sons were drowned in the Delaware
river a few miles below this city by

the capsizing of a schooner. The
drowned were: Archibald McBride,

George Edgar and Edward Murphy, all
of Philadelphia.

Six other persons who were on the
schooner when it capsized were res-
cued. .

The men left Philadelphia for Ma-
hon’s Ditch, in the Delaware Bay, for
2 load of oysters. When off Lincoln
Park the craft was struck by a stiff
breeze which threw the vessel almost
on its side. Before the captain could
right the schooner another gust of
wind struck it and the boat capsized.
The three men who lost their lives
were in the cabin at the time of the
accident and were unable to escape on

account of the inrushing water, The
other members of the crew were on
deck and were picked up by a passing
vessel and brought to this city. The
bodies of the three victims were re-
covered.

 

KILLED HERSELF FOR LOVE

French Girl Sought Her Lover's Room
to Die.

New York, April 22.—Because she
was afraid she was losing the love that
meant more than life to her, Isabelle
Bouttelot, a pretty French girl, killed
herself, having sought her lover's
room as the place to die. Louis Belle-
ville, a member of the orchestra at
Hammerstein's Manhattan Opera
House, was the lover, and when he re-
turned to his room in Mme. Galllard’s
boarding house on 28th street, he dis-
covered the body of his sweetheart and
a letter which she had written, telling
him that life was no longer worth the
living.
The girl passed through the restau

rant on the ground floor of the board
ing house, and climbing on top of
fence in the back yard reached a fire
escape which led to her lover's roo.
Once in the room she tore part of her
clothing into shreds and stopped all
the crevices in the windows and
and turned on two gas jets. Then
sat down in a rocking chair to awal
death.
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SUICIDE IN RAILROAD STATION

Government Clerk Shot Himself After
: Greeting Brothers.

Philadelphia, April 19.—Mahlon F.
Ludwig, aged 22 years, a clerk in the
bureau of standards at Washington,
shot and killed himself in Broad Street
Station here. Ludwig, whose home
was in this city, recently suffered a
nervous breakdown and was granted a
leave of absence. He came here, ac-
companied by his 14-year-old brother,
Norman. They were met at the sta-
tion by Howard, another brother. Mah-
lon greeted Howard affectionately, and
after kissing him, thrust his gold
watch and $240 into the hands of
Norman, telling him to hold them safe
until he returned. He then went into
a retiring room and shot himself in
the head. He was hurried to a hospl-
tal, but died a few minutes after be-
ing admitted.

 

TAFT PARTY HOME

Returns to Washington After Trip to
Panama and Cuba.

Washington, April 23.—Secretary of
War Taft and party arrived at the
Washington navy yard on board the
Mayflower, after an absence of exactly
a month on a trip that included Pan-
ama, Cuba and Porto Rico. The secre-
tary and Mrs. Taft were immediately
driven to their residence. Former Gov-
ernor of Porto Rico Beekman Win:
throp and Mrs. Winthrop were guests
of the ~ecretary on the return trip.
The others in the party included Rep-
resentatives Burton, of Ohio, and De-
Armond, of Missouri; Senator Kit
tredge, of South Dakota, and Miss
Margarie Ide.

DROPPED DEAD AT MEETING

President Baltimore Orphan Asylum
Stricken While Reading His Report.
Baltimore, April 22. — During

progress of the annual meeting of
board of directors of the Hebrew
phan Asylum the president, Moses
Oppenheimer, began to read his
nual report. He had finished the
page, when he suddenly fell
victim of heart disease. At
ing interrupted by his death he
to have been re-elected president:
the institution for the eighth term.
Oppenheimer, who was 65 years
was the head of a prominent firm
wholesale jewellers.

Dr. Haugh Eiectrocuted.
Columbus, O., April 19.—Dr. Oliver

Crook Haugh, of Dayton, convicted of
the murder of his mother, father and
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iscured so many cases that seemed almost beyond the reach of medicine, that people

examination
carefully

nown and valuable

It
ingredients known to have
bowels, which make Hood's
unequaled

SARSATABS. For those who prefer

Sarsitabshaveidentically the

Guananrsep under the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906, No, 324.

of our well-known formula, from which Hood's Sarsaparilla is
and sclentificall - . fi

ndvaluablemedicinalo
ts,

combination Sed

medicine
tablets calied Sarsatabs, as

same curative

leakage.801dbydraggiete orsenprompuy ione ,

and
confirms the it contains
which, when intelligently

results,
process in combining those

action upon the blood, Sate liver, kidneys and
peculiar to itself and enable it to produde results

by any similar medicine. Itcures when others fail. Give it a trial,

C. 1. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass,
5217-1  

 

lucha okebewa ingos koiugh at a e was to .
naa uke bie wisgoing eet

——A woman bas a real good time shop-
ping unless she buys something.

A————————

Medical.

 

  

ThE PERFECTWAY.

SCORES OF BELLEFONTE CITIZENS HAVE
LEARNED IT.

If you suffer from backache,
There is only one way to cure it.
The way is to cure the kidneys,
A back means sick k
Neglect | jatinasy troubles low.
Dosn's K ils are made for kid-

only.

2

Remember the name—Doan's—and take no
other. meow

  

Flour and Feed.
 

(rts Y. WAGNER,

Baocxszmorr Minis, Beiizronrs Pa.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
aad retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Eee.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
Himes the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place ia the county where

Phe

SPRAY,

Springwheat PatentFlos be

4LS0:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office,
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

d -OFFICEand STORE, Bishop Street,

  
   

Saddlery.

 

  

 

 

MONEY SAVED
' * IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better thao call and supply your
wants at thie store,
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county ana 8 Jrines bo suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you bave missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that you
may bave no concern a any
parts breaking. These
are made from select oak stock,
»il a high-grade workmanship,

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on band a fine lot ofsingle harness

in from $13.50Josioe prise fiom 3 to

We carry a large line of oils, axle
rae, whips, ourry-

you need about a horse.
a will seks Pleasuse in shoving
ou our goods whether you
So tahaTa
yourself,

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
59-37 BELLEFONTE.

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for she J. B. Colt Co.

Telephone.

 
 

YOUR TELEPHONE

is a door to your establish
Jets Lioughwhich much
business en

ser
If Your Time Has Commercial Value.
If Promptness Secure Business.
IfImmediate Informalion is Required,
If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

forham
Ournig.ratesleavesmall
excuse for traveling.

47-35-41 PENNA. TELEPHONE C0.

 

McCalmont & Company.

  

: McCALMONT & CO.
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McCALMONT & CO.
 

McCalmont &

CONKLIN
with the patented

Mowers, Rakes and

greatest wagon ever built.
 

American Woven Wire Fencing, all
sizes and heights. ‘Smooth Wire,
Barbed Wire, Poultry Netting.

South Bend and Universal Plows, Har
rows, Potato Planters, Corn Planters.

 

 

McCormick BINDERS,

plete line of Farm Implements and

 

 

Machinery.

FERTILIZERS
of all kinds and the prices run:

Acid Fertilizer, per ton, . . $11.00
Phosphate and Potash, per ton . 14.00
Many other grades. Prices are right.

You will do well to look us over before
buying elsewhere.

Companv Sell

WAGONS
“Truss” axle, the

Tedders. A com-
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McCALMONT & COMPANY,
BELLEFONTE, PA.
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